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In the international, there is no independent engineering investigation design  
industry which is considered as consultant for project technique and management 
service in general. For long term, engineering investigation design is independent 
industry in China, its domain focuses on the project design. Project consultant 
conception is proposed after China revolution, however, project consultant is just 
extension of project design, and it is still based on project design, and does not 
consider construction project as a whole for research. This ignores the connection and 
dependence between technical design and management during construction project 
phases. From economic perspective, this is not useful for utilizing resource and 
reducing energy to improve the working efficiency and cost. 
Therefore, this paper is based on xiamen hordor engineering design group 
integration of vertical strategy as example. Through internal resource and external 
environment analysis and comparison, this paper discuss the necessity and feasibility 
of group integration and proposes corresponding implementation and control strategy. 
At the same time, this paper also analysis the impact for estate based on the China 
microeconomic police since 2007, this paper introduces new idea to handle integration 
strategy at new situation. 
It is trend for engineering investigation design consultant which provides the full 
technical and management service during construction. To my best known, there is few 
papers which discuss the strategy integration of construction design company, and 
engineering investigation design consultant company is still at the beginning, so this 
paper tries to introduce some idea to provide how to improve the engineering 
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① 资料来源：希尔著,孙忠译. 战略管理[M]. 北京:中国市场出版社,2006. 





































































































































































                                                                                                                                                                
① 资料来源：迈克尔·波特著,陈小悦译. 竞争战略[M].北京:华夏出版社,2001. 
② 资料来源：（美）弗雷德·R·戴维 著, 李克宁译.战略管理[M]. 北京:经济科学出版社.1998. 









































图 2：SWOT 矩阵模型 
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